
 

P.O. Box 2369, Kirkland, WA 98083 

W.O.R.K. Pledge TM 

Voter, 
 
The purpose of the Serve the People Foundation is to create tools for voters to use to re-assert 
leadership by the people. So far, these tools are in the form of pledges that any voter can send to his or 
her candidate prior to the election.  

To that end, we’ve prepared this simple kit to help you approach congressional candidates about signing 
the WORK Pledge. The WORK Pledge is designed to work against the Culture of Contempt that has 
paralyzed our government and identify candidates who have pledged to uphold its four principles: 
Warmth, Oneness, Respect and Kindness.  

In this signature kit you’ll find three other documents: a copy of the WORK Pledge for House of 
Representatives candidates, a copy of the WORK Pledge for Senate candidates, and an explanatory 
letter for the candidate. 
 
It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
 

 

First, you connect with the congressional candidate of your choice. If you are working 
with a candidate for the House of Representatives, you can find out what congressional 
district you’re in here: https://www.census.gov/mycd/. Maybe you attend a meet and 
greet, visit a campaign rally, or simply write them an email letting them know you’re a 
voter in their district or state who wants Congress to start working for the people as 
opposed to themselves. 

 

 
Next, fill out the explanatory letter and the appropriate copy of the WORK Pledge. Then 
send both documents to your candidate’s campaign. You can either physically mail the 
documents or send them electronically using https://smallpdf.com/sign-pdf. If you plan 
to meet with your candidate in person to present the pledge, remember to bring the 
explanatory letter along. 
 

 

When your candidate signs and returns the WORK Pledge to you, make sure all of the 
fields are complete and email or mail the pledge back to us at: 
Contact@TermLimitPledge.org OR P.O. Box 2369, Kirkland, WA 98083 

 
It’s that simple! 
 

If you have any questions please feel free to reach out and contact us via email 
Contact@TermLimitPledge.org or by phone at (425) 658-3470. 
 

Best regards, 
 
Stephen Bosch 
Co-Founder & Executive Director 
TermLimitPledge.org 

https://www.census.gov/mycd/
https://smallpdf.com/sign-pdf
mailto:Contact@TermLimitPledge.org
mailto:Contact@TermLimitPledge.org


(EXPLANATORY LETTER - must always be included when sending or giving pledge(s) to a candidate) 

Date: _______/_______/_______  

Print Voter Name _______________________________ 

Address _______________________________________  

Email Address __________________________________  

Phone ________________________________________ 

 
Dear Candidate,  
 
I am contacting you, as a voter, to ask you to sign the “WORK Pledge” (see attached pledge). This pledge is a tool 
that refreshes voters’ control over the government and transforms their current feelings of disempowerment, 
cynicism, and apathy into HOPE. 
 
Congress has been stuck in a Culture of Contempt. Republicans and Democrats feel, and express, bitterness and 
contempt for members of the opposing party. Both parties refuse to come together to craft compromises that 
address our most pressing national problems. Our representatives are our servants. They have failed to do their 
job. They have failed to WORK for the American people. This is a massive failure! 
 
The WORK Pledge is designed to work against the Culture of Contempt that has paralyzed our government and 
identify candidates who have pledged to uphold its four principles: Warmth, Oneness, Respect and Kindness. 
 
W armth – We disagree, but I will reach out to you in friendship.  
O neness – We disagree, but we are all one people – Americans.  
R espect – We disagree, but I will treat you with Respect.  
K indness – We disagree, but I will treat you with Kindness. 
 
If you want to be in Congress and serve the people rather than yourself, sign the WORK Pledge. You will be giving 
us—the voters—evidence that, if elected, you will enter the broken system that is Congress as part of the solution.  
 
If you want to join our cause, please return the completed pledge to me. I will sign it, as voter/sponsor, and return 
it to TermLimitPledge.org where it will be publicized on their website and on social media. Of course, you should 
keep a copy to use in your campaign.  
 
TermLimitPledge.org will contact you or your staff to authenticate your pledge before publicizing.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
______________________________________  
Voter Signature 



THEWORK PLEDGE
My Pledge to members of the Opposition:

If elected, I pledge to use the principles below toWORK with members of the opposition to craft
compromises for the American people and toWORK against the Culture of Contempt.

WORK

W armth –We disagree, but I will reach out to you in friendship.
O neness –We disagree, but we are all one people – Americans.
R espect –We disagree, but I will treat you with Respect.
K indness –We disagree, but I will treat you with Kindness.

Print candidate name

Candidate signature Voter/sponsor Signature

_____________________________________

_____________________________________ _____________________________________

Print voter/sponsor name

_____________________________________

Date

________ /________ / ________

Date

________ /________ / ________

Candidate: Return the signed WORK Pledge to the Voter/Sponsor's address (above).
Voter/Sponsor: Return completed WORK Pledge to Stephen Bosch P.O. Box 2369, Kirkland,WA 98083

Organized by: TermLimitPledge.org



THEWORK PLEDGE
My Pledge to members of the Opposition:

If elected, I pledge to use the principles below toWORK with members of the opposition to craft
compromises for the American people and toWORK against the Culture of Contempt.

WORK

W armth –We disagree, but I will reach out to you in friendship.
O neness –We disagree, but we are all one people – Americans.
R espect –We disagree, but I will treat you with Respect.
K indness –We disagree, but I will treat you with Kindness.

Candidate: Return the signed WORK Pledge to the Voter/Sponsor's address (above).
Voter/Sponsor: Return completed WORK Pledge to Stephen Bosch P.O. Box 2369, Kirkland,WA 98083

Organized by: TermLimitPledge.org

Print candidate name

Candidate signature Voter/sponsor Signature

_____________________________________

_____________________________________ _____________________________________

Print voter/sponsor name

_____________________________________

Date

________ /________ / ________

Date

________ /________ / ________


